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Purpose

+Tbe frst senterce is probably the,most difficuh. Erplaining tbe different r@rical

strategies that an author Euty use, for example, requbes.defining ths differen&s between an

assertion and an argument. Shrdents tend to use grore genecal $rerds such as "vlrites" and

"states.n The THAT clause is designed to dernand acomplete statenoenl a gralnmetical subject
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S ample Rhetor{cat Pr6cis
Saodra M. GilM, professor ofEngliit at tbe University of Catifornia, Davis, bher €ssay ?lain

Jane's Progress" (Lg77)zuggests that Cbailotte BrontE intended Jme Elne to resemble Joh
Bunyan's Pilgrimls ProgFss inthet Joe's pilgrinagp thougb a serios of eveds based ontbe

€nclosure and escape rnotif wedrrally lead tRmdthe eqealiry tb* Bmr€ tr"r5elf ssrrgtrr.

Gitbert sryports this corclusion byusiDg the strirctrneofthe novel-to highlight the places Jane

has bee,n.confined" tbe changes she undergoes duiing the process of escqle, and the individuals

ad arperielrccs that leed to her concluding tbat *lhis nariage oftnre minds at

Ferndean - this is the waf (501). Her purpose is to help readers see the mle of women in

Victorian England in order to be$ them uaderstand the unigue&ss and daring ofBront€'s worb

She -establishes a formalrelationship with b€r audie,nce of literary scbolars interestbd in fe,minist
. ;.. .
criticism who are ftmiliar witli the work ofBrontE, B*yag, Lord Byron and others and are

, @igued-by feninist theory as it relates to Victorim literatrne.

Rhetorical Precis: H.L Mencken's "Aftermath,,
In the article "Aftermath," American joumalist and social critic H.L Mencken attacks religion

and applauds the victory of o'sense" by defending the performance of Clarence Darrow during the
Scopes Trial. Mencken first singles out two publications that have criticized defense member
Darrow's cross-examination of William Jennings Bryan, the prosecution. The New York World,'is
displeased" because Darrow's'pointed questioning oiBryun offrnar the religious beliefs of numerous
Americans, while The New Republic "denounces" Darrow for addressing the nation, rather than the
locality of Tennessee where the trial occurs. Of the first charge, Mencken firmly declares it "nonsense,,
that "a man engaged in combat with superstition should be polite to superstition." He states that one
must "tackle...with all arms, rout...cripple...and make...forever infamous and ridiculous" religion, that
its "hideoushess" is so exposed that its adherents are shamed into fleeing from it. Mencken iontinues
to make the concession that "even a superstitious man has certain inalienable rights," bitingly noting
among.these rights the "right to harbor and indulge his imbecilities as long as he pleases." However,
he may not harm others, nor may he silence his critics claiming that "religious freedom" grants him
immunity from challenge. He fuither.lambastes the folly of religion, calling its ideas "the products of
ignilrance and stupidity,?' and questioning the mental soundness of its followers. Of the second charge,
Mencken once again declares Darrow's conduct superb. Addressing the already "anti-evolution" state
of Tennessee would have been futile-Danow had nb choice but to speak to the nation. By doing so,
Mencken proclaims that America was shown "what civilization can come to under Fundamentalism,"
and Tennessee shamed into "painful thinking" on their "cling[ing] to Fundamentalism." In refuting
both accusations towards Darrow with signature wit, Mencken succeeds not only in supporting Darrow,
but in creating a platform to display his own position, persuading the American people to throw off
"religious despotism" and turn instead to civilized intellect. While addressing The World's complaints,
Mencken expands his argument to methods of dealing with religion superstition as well as civil rights.
The New Republic 's protests give him the opportunity to shape Darrow into a symbolic figurehead,
battling "bigotry, ignorance, hatred, superstition, and every sort of blackness that the human mind is
capable of," and emerging as e'sense," victorious in the end. As unbiased coverage of the trial,
"Aftermath" is obviously a failure,, being liberally infused with Mencken's opinion. Yet, as an op-ed,
this is an undeniably superb piece,'with Mencken skillfully using the trial to support his wider ' 

-

contentions regarding religion, driving his points home with sharp humor and sarcasm.


